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TRIMS OF PUBLICATION.

'

Watiteidaf morning by "TEE REPOSITORY
ASSOCIATION," at
60 per min, i ADVANCE, or
if not paid within the year. AU subserfPrlan acbe
cotau'tun
settled ewe mall,. No paper will be seat
Out of the State =den paid for in advance, and all each
s wbectiptious will Invariably. be discontinued at
the expi•
ration of the time for which they are paid.
ADVERTISEMENTS are inserted at Fianna ems
per line air- first insertion,
and TEN CENIS per line for sub.
gegen& insertions. A liberal discount is made to persons
advertising by the quarter, half-yeAr or year. Special
Roes charged one-half mote than regular adVertisements.
All resolutions of Associstimut ; communications of limited
of ladisidual Interest, and notices of Marriages and Deaths
exceeding Ave tines. am charged fifteen cents per line.
Al! t.egal Notices ofreal kind, and all Orphans'
Court and other Judicial Sales, are required by tam to be
gale-tiled in the ItEktsneay—ii haringthe
Lam Esr antCVLATtONof any paper publicked in the county of Praia/in.
JOB PRECTENG of every kind In Plain and Fancy colors, done with neatness and dispatch. Hand-bills,
Blanks,
Cards, Piz' aphlets, ten., of every variety and style, printed
at the shortest . notice. The REPOSITORY OFFICE has just
been re-fluted with Steam Power and three Presses, and
every thing in the Printing line can be exectged in the
nest artistic =law and at the lowest =tee. TERMSINVARIABLY CASH.
. Mr. John K. Shryock is our authorized Agent
receive Subscriptions and Advertisements, and receipt for
the same. All letters should be addressed to
'M'OLL'RE & STONER, Publithem
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CHAMBERSBURG,
/Legal Rotices.

THE GREAT STRENGTHENING ALIST

OF

GRAND ANOTIIAVERSE

Jurors drawn for a Court of Oyer and Tertniner,
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and a Court of
Common Pleas, to be held at Cbarnbersburg, on Monday,
the nth day of ,Tannary, A, D., 1866 :
, ,
GRAND JURORS.
James D Scott, Peters ; Walter Beatty, Chambersb'g4
Culkrtson, Fannett; Andrew, Deafer, Qainey;
Samuel Fisher, Antrim; Samuel Grove, Green; Jam
Gelwieks, Chamb'g; Joseph Glngerieb,,Peters; Addison
Imbrie, Greencastle; A J Miller, Chamb'g; Samuel Niece
damns, Washington; David Newcomer. Quincy; Henry
Pertslnger, Antrim; Geil G Raptor; 3fereersburg, Geo
Rhodes, Montgomery; John H Rhodos, Chamb'g; Hiram
Senseny., Chamb'g; Andrew Shank, Quincy; John B
Stuart, Chamb'g; Wm W Walker, Waynesboro; Martin
B Wingert, Green; Adam Walter, Antrim; Simon RimMerman, Antrim.

TONIC

(NOT -A WHISKY PfiEPAILI'IION.)
1100FLANDS
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E Aegal
XECIJTORS'
kerehr_givilll

VIRGINIA%

is
NOTIC E.--NoticeWatt,

Letters Testamentslytotbe
hare been

•--

ofJazob
laak‘f 'Cbstrefbersbarg, dee'd,
granted to the andersi g,,e4.

All

IcRI

VOL. 72....WH0LE NO. 3 738.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1865.

L%RK MERIDEN

'ABTEIIR'L. nOaEus,

3f/DDLEBURG, LOUDON COUNTY,
Having an extensive acquaintance withthe people and the
of the Piedmont Section of Virginia, so celebrated
fine "Grass Country, 'I will pay particular attention
to the'VURCHASE AND BALE OF REAL ESTATE,
in this region, betties practising law in the Courts of Lou.

Land
-1150 anthenticHsted for settlement.
Ex'rx.
as a

trrkthem• •
N
MIXECUTOR'S
liereby given that

,••

MARY FIEID,

CE:,-,-Notice is

Lettiristsio 4biti

i

ty.arildiy #9,oitorg.

REAL.ESTATE AGENT,

pe2/01/ 3 knovrligithemselcesindebted to said Estate
,'
: a :te paydm:Xl-SA those having

Idea... make

LANDS IN MARKET.-

tile Could be M'ore bountifallor more ftoiflY open
for the behixif orall gentlethei Optif,diiing out
ordet--no tea table presented mcrgenexceptionable toast, and there was no evening lounge more
easy, bOnie like and clieerfillthari Icahn snug parlors of Mark Meriden. They also gave evening
patties; Wbee all ivas tasteful and well ordered; •
and in fine, notwithstanding
his short comings,' Mark was set down as a fine openhanded fellow==
•
after all.
At the-end of theyear, 11. cast up the ac._
count in his 'little book, an. 'az might ;y astonished'at its for with all his . eel of •the power of
• numbers, be.had,neidea that the twos and fives
and tens and ones, which on greater or smaller oceations bad found their way into his columns,
-would amount to a sum .so considerable:, Mark
looked about him—the world ,was going well—his business machinery movingin exact touch and
time—his' htliisie--where' was there a -prettier
one I—where ifflace nore.- replete with every
home drawleg enmfortl" Had ha lost anything
in pleasure the year past 1 Mirk thought not,nrid
therefore as he walked homeward be stepped into thu bookseller's and ordered some books of superb engravings fur Mrs. Meriden, and spoke to
a gardener to send' sothe exdtiei; fur which he had heard her express au admiration some eveneveningi before.
•
That same evening came in Ben Sanford, as he
expressed it, "in the very depths or indigo!" for
young gentlemen whose worldly matters invariably go on wrong end foremost, will sometimes be
found in the condition, however exuberant may
their stock of animal spirits.•
"Pray, Ben, what is the matter?" said. Mark,
ndly, as the latter strefeiied linnaelf 'at length.
in an-ann chair, groaning audibly: `
"Ohl a bill.ions attack, Mr.tll--sboeinaker's
bills tailor's bills! boarding bowie bills all of.
them sent for Nee-- Years' presents!—hand vin

l

I

THE Fiteauzu Ripourrouir is published
every

"

Come,

Mirk Meriden! don't settle down into

an oldgrandfather before your time—a pretty
wife'sjipretty thing, Mark, and a pretty house is
a pretty thing, but hang it! one must hare a little of life."

Mark Meriden stood at his desk, giving a last
look at his books, WhileBen Sanford—the roguish
—the merry—the song singing—the Ben of all
Bens, was thus urging on hint, the claims of a
Resulting from any cause whatever.
call.
projected frolic that evening. Now, Ben was
I Plots and Surveys furnished when desired.
the messenger for such an embassy—precisely
ARTHUR L. ROGERS.
Address,
TRAVERSE JURORS-IsT WEEK.
there was fun in the magic twinkle of his blue
Attorney at Law, Middleburg, London Co., Va.
John Alexander, Fannet; Jonas Bear. Fannett, Jas W
E CU TOR'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
eyes, and a world of waggery in the turn of his
PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM
Lewis l3onebrake. Washington; Peter
Va.; head, and a
Barr., Greencastle;
REFERENCES.—John Janney,
heieby given that Letters Testamentary to the Espair of broad roguish chinples that
Beni tlict, Waynesboro; Wm W Britton, Letterkenny; tate of Elias Young, late of Greencastle,
Gen. A. Bogert, Middleburg, Va.; J
k. Spilmnn, Face
INDVCF.I) IW
deed,
have
been
Jesse Craig. Montgomery, Daniel Coble, St. Thomas; Anwent merrily in and out of his cheeks every time
Brooke, Esq., -Warrenton, Eaquier county ,
granted to the underiiigned.
James
V.
drew Deatrich, St Thomas; A • Y Dowd. Quincy; Lewis
All persons knowing themselves indebted to said Estate A. K. Phillipa, Fredericksburg, Va.: Emiels L. Smith,
he spoke, and lie Mid hold of Mares arm to drag
SEVERE HARDSHIPS
Deatrich, Waynesboro; Maletter Eldon. Quincy; David well please make hnmediate payment, and those having
Esq., Alexandria, Va.; Dr, Beverly
Wellford. Wm. H. hith away. But Mark shook otr his hand, ap.L
Flickinger, Metal; Jacob Frick, Petem; Samuel Prey,
EXPOSURE,
Macfarland, Esq., Riehmond, Va.; Mesert, L. P. Bayne
claims
presentthem properly authenticated for settlement.
finished summing tip a column offigures—hut -the
Green; Prank Gillespie, Chamberslinrg, Stn'l Gaon, Br,
deed!) Co., Messrs. Hamilton, Easter & Co., I. 'Nevelt Steele,
FEVERS
MARY ANN YOUNG, Eirx:
Peters; Daniel Gelcricks, Letterkenny; Joseph Gilmore,
blotting paper into the book; and the book into'
(Middleburg, Va., Oct. IL 18U.5-3m.
Baltimore. Md.
Leltorkenny; Samuel F Hassler, Guillbrtheyrtus Ham.;
REPOVI.
send
bill
to
this
3m;
TOltr,
copy
Clauxthersburg,
N O T I C E.L--Notice is
its place. wiped his pen, and at last, turning to
bright, green; Jno Gawk. Peters; Jno
Quincy
DISEASES OF CAMP LIFE
AND BUILDERS!
Ben. said:
hereby given that Letters Testamentary to the,E.E, office for collection, an-azone copy of paper to 3laj. A.
Jno S Hassler, Peters; Sane! Ilingfritz, Antrim; Philip
MaiL
Rogers,
kfiddleburg,,Vii,—Hagerstown
tate of Phineas Eaelhe, lute of Greencastle, decd, have
ATTENTION!
I thia I n mil go this time."
Earlier. Letterkenny; Jacob Kaufman, Green; Henry been
The undersigned'have now on hand, at their
SOLDIERS, CITIZENS MALE OR FEMALE
granted to the undersigned.
all!"
Lutz, Green: Jno D Lehman, Green; Thomas Metcalfe,
Now, üby not ?" said Ben eagerly.
SALE:;--The undersig,ned will
All persons knowing thenntelves indebted to said Estate
ADULT OR YOUTH
Charabersburg; James M'Curtly, Metal; Was M'Cormack,
PLANING AND FLOORLNG MILL,
Mark was silent fur.n few moments, and Ben
Became—because,"
Quincy
townibip,
Said Mark, smilingly,.
promises,
pleae
oiler for sabion the
in
Will
make immediate payment; and those having
a large 'Ripply of Sash, Shutters, Doors and Blinds for sale,
Metal: Alex H Nowumn, Clutrubersburg; Solomon NewI have an.odd fancy that I should like continued, "Confotiad it. Mark ! what's the seas,.
or made to order.
'Will find this Bitters a pure Tonic, not dependent on cemer,—Washington; B F Nerd. Chambershurg; Philip claims present them properly authenticated for settldment. Franklin county, on Thurlday, thetaa ofDecember, A.D.
because
'
nov•29
the
real
Isrz,
following
WILLIAM KREPti, Elx'r.
described
Estate:
Oyler. Green; Simon Overcash, Guilford; Beal Pewell,
Mouldings of all descriptions, from half Inch to 8 inches, bad liquors fur their Almost miraeulotnt efferts.
the pleasure of Mrs. Meriden's company better of liiingit'a person is totiekoieiypoor ? Here
A TRACT of LAND containing I'd ACRES, adjoining
on hand.
.you, Mark, borndr,the,saitua tswu.with ate, and
Chamberiburg, Juo Saltsmun,
Antrim; John W
this evening."
Mt.
Alto
on
Lane.
on
the
East,
N
0
T
I
C
Furnace
Elizabeth
Lurgan;
Wm Skinner, Guilford; Olivertioallroliks. Quin•
E.—Notice is
the
Phan and Ornamental&roll Sawing neatly executed.
Hang --Mrs. Meriden—beg pardon. Mark—- younger-than Imu by solue,two Seam—yon have
hereby given that Letters Testamentary to the Estate Routh, being within a quarter of a mile of the Furnace,
cy, Sian'l Stall, Green; Geo Sprecher. Letterkenn, ; MarAlso—Wood Turning in all its branches. Newel Posts,
a house as snug'as a man !teed
tin Shoemaker, Green, Greenberry Whianore. Washing, 05 jog. Fonat, late of Letterkenny township, deed, have whereon are erected an excellent FLOURING MILL hang myself for saying so—but one, don't like hi
Manliness, Bed Posts, eco„ onhand.
ask—. -wife like
with three run of stones; a SAW MILL. and Dwelling
DYSPEP'SIA,
A large supply of
ton; George Walborn, Antrim; George along. Washing- been granted to the undersigned. Flooring for sale.
see a fine fellow like you buried alive i—couir take an angel—pence and plenty by tiw ruu of gaol
Also—Window andDressed
Mt.
All personsimowing themselves indebted to said Estate Bonne.
Door Frames on hand or made at. AND
luck
in
money"-rand
Ben kicked his slippers
ACMES morn or less, lying close the Fur. a real wake up with us."
short notion.
rosE4aEs RESULTL' FROM DISORDER
will please make immediate payment, and those having
TRAVERSE JURORS-tlu WEEK
HAZELET, VERNON A: CO.,
you, Ben, but I haven't been asleep, against the andiron most energetically.
once, adjoining the above described property, 021 101101
Thank
febl tf
OF THE tiVER AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS;'
Henry• Bear, Washington, Jun Bighrun, Green; Basal claims present them fully authenticated forriettlement
Harrison Avenue, Chambersburg, Pa.
are erected a good DWELLING aousE, Barn and other and don't need to. So MI go home and see my
"What his become orEmily-P---- - 7" asked
Brumbaugh, Antrim; Chas If Dash Chambersburg; Jon.
JOHN B. KAUFMAN, EA'r.
buildings. Land nearly all cleared and under good eel. wife," and thereat herturnitda resolute step homeathan Brewer. Warren; Abraham Benedict, Peters; John
Mark.
=OEM
tivation A stream of never falling mountain water flows
O.
A
DEIT Z'S
Coons (ofGeo) Fannett; David DI Destrich. Washington ;
NOTICE.L-Notice is through,
"Poor soul!" said Bea, "them she is yet. with
ward, as a well trained husband ought.
the laud, and the House is supplied wifit a runhereby given, that Letters Testamentary to the EsIsaac Eiker, Quincy: Wm Early, Green, Wall:Her, FanHOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS. q"
Now," says one of, our readers, who was all her, sweetness and patience waiting till such
GRAIN AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
nett; Jun Forbes. Chambersburg; W I) Funston. Fannon;
tate of Daniet Small, late ofQuineytownship, dee'd, bare ning stream of Spring-water.
The above property will be sold separately or in the
Ben) Dunk. 'Washington; Peter Feldman, Chambersburg;
Mark Meriden t" You would not have asketrr- lucklessscapegrace as ITan give-her a hotneand
been granted to the undersigned, residing In Green townThis Bitters has performed more -Cures, gives better
whole to suitpurchasers.
Delta is buying Hay
ship,
Jnu S Flickinger. Metal; Valentine Gilbert, Waynesboro,
wish to my soul, for, her sake, I
a husband.
reader, if you had lived in the town, of
giiod
Title
unexceptionable.
Satisfaction, has more Testimony, has more Respectable Henry Greenawalt. Hamilton; Jno Green:Walt. Quincy;
All persons knowing themselves indebted to said Estate
to commence at 12 o'clock 3L, of said "day, when
when his name first appeared on the outside of could afford to be married, and have a home of
People to vouch for It, than any other ! article in the marDeitt isbuyingWooL
inn Garver, Waynesboro: Geo
will please make Immediate payment, and those having theSale
Heck, Chambersburg;
terms will he made known.
my own. lam tired of this iambling, 'icrambone of its most fashionable shops, Mark MeriW J Harris, Fannett; Semi I-Locket-smith, Green; Frank claims present them properly authenticated for settlement,
ket.
'deck'
J.- 110LKER HUGHES.
Deitz is buyiDg Flour.
Henderson, Chambersburg; Jno Huber, Letterkenny,
den," surrounded by those haring easigns of grace
out-of-elbow, alp-shod
nov22
SAMUEL SMALL, Ex'r.
Jno l' Keefer, Ctauoberoburg; Joe L Lesher, Green; Mar.
so that young belles need not have
"Why don't you, get married
question l
FARM AT PRI V ATE and fashionturned
Delia Ii baying Wheat and Rye
tin Ludwig. Chambersbmg, Christian Lether. Washing.
I
C
VALUABLE
NOT
is
beholding
E.—Notice
it.
Mark.
eyes
EveryWe defy my one to contradict
oil from
ton; It P M'Farland. I'eters: Jnolduidunt Quinevi-Dated
SALE.—The undentig-ned offers at Private Sale a their
hereby given that Letters Testamentary tattle Estate
this assertion, and
my
establighineut
TRACT
don't
be
nee
bills
•
"Why
township,
itire,
Diite Ls baying Oats sand Corn.
OF
in
Grulfoni
in
the
tasteful
a
well
Tto
tailor's
3Bller, Washington; Jou littler, Antrim; Wm 3FClure,
LARD,
thing
or Christian Free, late or Green township, deed, bare
situated
toff
IVILL -PAY Etl,()a)
Franklin county, adjoining lands of Thaddeus Stevens, arranged business. and Mark himself, ire mirror 4 fuel, my, board bill for-bread and butter—bey !
Green; Juo Newcomer. Soutlmmptint Ephntini
been granted to the undersigned.
Henry- George and others, containing. about 145 ACRES.
Denis baying Clover and Timothy SeedSolomon ItPatterson, Letterkenti:, Benj Rhodes,
Green;
persons'
All
fashion. faultless in every article of costume, Ntould you recommend a poor. girl to try me.—
knowing themselves Indebted to said Fatale
toany one who will produce n
There are over 100 Acres cleared and in good farming or-. of
certificate published by us Chambersburg; Adam W Ryder. Peters; It IV Rebuck, will please make immediate payment, and those havlng der,
Deity is buying Flaxseed.
quick,atteutive, polite, was every day to be seen YrArk—all things considered " Said Ben, bittermost of it cleared within thelast 7 years. A small
Southampton; P W Seibert, Chambersbarg; Wm (I Smith claims present them duly authentkated for settlement.
that Is not genuine.
portion of it is Limestone Land, the balance Sand Stone.
Quincy; David F Stoner, 'Washington, Hiram F Snider,
there winning golden opinions from all sorts of ly-.
Delta is buying Apples and Potatoes.
The improvements are a good two-storied BRICK people." Mark's shop
Guilford; Jnn H Walker, Metal; Adam B Wingert, An.' Eira
1100FLAND'S
Anv2:2
resort for high
Markrefteetell a little.s4hile in silence, and
DWELLING HOUSE, good Framelitank Barn, Wagon ton—the fashionable became the
trim; A J White, Chainbersburg, Jacob Young, Mont.
exchange. the promenade of theiTareiv out his book—his little book, to which
AND PALING TEE moilizr ?RICE,
Shed with 2 Cara Cribs, Carriage House and all necessa'
GERMAN BITTERS,
beauty and wealth who came there to be enlight- we have beinie'referred.'-' • ' •
ry out building& There are TWOOIINGO
ant
CHARDS of good Fruit on the place, and a well of never. ened as to the ways and means of disposing of
Just look-at this •acnonot,i3en," said-he,
=I
'NOTICE—AII personsinCORE EVEFIT CASE OF
good
near
the
a
at
Rouse,
House,
failing
Water
Cistern the
terested will please take notice. that the following
surplus revenue—to see and be seen. So know yon hate-figures,,bnt, just for once." Ben
GRAIN AND AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
and also one near the barn. There are about :30 Acres of their
Accountants have filed Oteir Accounts in the Itegt.ter's
it im‘patiehtly—laughed when he read
CHRONIC OR RERYOUS DEBILITY
PINE TIIIIIER_LAND an the place, among attentive, polite and considerate was Mark, so glanceilut
Office of Franklin County and that the name a ill be pieNEW STOHE STILL AHEAD ! excellent
his bows, so bright his eyes, so unex- over the two or 'three first items, but Ids face
profound
county,
the best Timber to be found in the
and there is
North of Rail Road Depot,
/tented to the Orphans' Court for confirmation. on Ifnints•
good IRON ORE on a considerable portion of the farm.
ceptionable his whiskers, that it might have proved lengthened as he proceeded, and Mark detected a
day, aerial day ofJanstary, IF./m, to Chamberthurg:
ECKEL dr... GILBERT
octl2-3m.
JAMES M. RENFREW.
Delta Luselling Plows
1. First ant Anal account of Jo.. 11. Gilbert, Ounrdian
a dangerous resort for ladies, had not a neat, sort of whistle ofastonishment as heread the aim
DISEASES OF THE ELDXEYS.
of
H.
C.
Gilbart.
Flaring
jut
z7r
retunled from the East witha beautiful and
tasteful house going up in the neighborhood been total.
Deitz Is Selling Corn Shelters and Fodder Cutters.
2. The acct. of Jacob R. Shank. Adnr r ofJacoli Smith,
INIA
varied assortment of tine
Well, Mark!" he exclaimed,"whilt aconsidcurrently reported as the future residence of an
late of Antrim ttrp , decd,
Deity Is selling 'Ford's Phosphate or Fertilizer.
QHENANDOAH VALLEY FARMS already Mrs. Meriden, and in a few months the crate tnck this is of yours, to sit behind your
Atli:rind J. 11. M'Cone,
3. The acct. of Win B. ll'eune,
Observe the follow-tog symptoms resetting from Disorders
Ps.)
SALE:=Penniylvania
desiring-to
buy
AND
farmers
DOMESTICS,
late of Merrersbute, decid.
DRESS GOODS
FOE
house, neatly finished, and' tastefully furnished, counter so coolly netting doivn the' "cost and
Delia is selling the best Family Flour
good LIMESTONE FARMS in the Shenandoah Valley,
of the Digestive Organs
4. First and final acct. of Maria Vandersaal. Elm-. and
lady who called herself to that come too" of all our little frolics really it is edthey flatter themselves able to sell cheaper than the cheapDavid Spencer, Ex'r of Jacob Vatalersatil. late id. Southwell watered and in many cases With good impruvements received the very as
ifying! How much you must have ebjoyed your
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness of Blood to the
Deitz Is selling aft kinds of Feed.
est
do
effect. She was
upon
very
truly refined and lovely
for the cash. We do our own work, our expenses are
low rates.
them, can strot the subscriber, at
ampton township, &rid.
light, and an appreciating public will easily see bow we .abetter opportunities for buying good farms at low rates woman as ever formed the centre flower in a superior discretion and forethough
- Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea Heart5. First and liana arm. of Geo Summers and Jar Esely,
and Ben
a
buns, Disgust for Food. Fulnessor Weigittin
dyer
Ileitis;
cheap.
again
Valley.
renusylv.tDeits is sallistr-iis best Stove Coal.
can
sell
Ro
Our
is
will
occur
in
this
Body,
pub.
Admirs or Conrad
into of -Washington trop
intention oat todelude the
domestic bouquet, and Mark might justly be par- laughed, but: nbt with his usual glee.the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
li. First and thud acct. of Cathariae Shmder. Adm'rx of lie by publishing prices. but warrant 'all goods' to ,be nian myself, and located here, I cart and will at any time
as
mistake,"
good
opinion
lay,
you
again
for having
of
said Mark.
I kept this
of Fluttering at the Pit.of the Stomcheaper than the cheapest. Our stock includes •
Deitz is sellin g Salt and Plaster.
John Shrader, lateof Montgomery tap., deed.
furnish snoh information as persons wishing to buy may doned
himself for haring been fortunate enongh to seaccount merely to see what I had been in the
ach, Swimming of the Head,
daSire; upon theirold' ate by letter. N,
7. First and final acet. of David 3L Stoner, Eta- of Hen•
Shirting Mnslios, bleached and brown.
tirr%l and Difficult BreathDelft billeting Cement and Calcine Plaster.
REFERENCE:EI IX PILLNELIN COUNTY —Achison Ritchey, cure her.
of spendingsmyself, and as 'you and I have
ry M. Stoner, lath of Antrim init., deed,
habit
Sheetings,
tng, Fluttering at the
,
Idercersbarg; Jacob Shoot. Greencastle; Jacob Handle!,
ways been hand and glove in everything, it anS. Find and fiat nem. of Abrm, Carluitigb. Jr,. and
Mark bad an extensive circle of busines:_n
lleitt is selling the best Lime Coal
All guides
Heart, Choking or
rode, Scotland; Daniel 'Trestle, John B. M'Lannhan, Vim
Adam 'Larger. Ears of Abrm. emanate:it. Sr.. late of Ate
Muslin d'Unes.
swers equally well for you. It was only yesterILLellan, ColaF. S. Stambaugh, and many other citizens pleasure acquaintances, for be had been one
Suffocating-Sem
trim tlvr , deed.
Imperil best All-Wool d'Lanes,
Belts is sellicg the beat-Blacksmith COL
social Companionable sort, whose moneygenerlry day that I summed up the account, and I assure
of Chambersbarg.
WILLIA3I It. BECK,
&WOOS,
9. First and final acct. of Geo. Eby, Adner of Jacob
plain and printed.
Attorney at Law and Real Estate Agent.
you the result surprised Myself, and now, Ben,
Eby, laze of Greencastle. decd.
When in a lyfound its way out of his pocket in very fair proVwginia.
ing possum Danbeitsds selling fiat; for Plastering•
oct2s-tf
Winchester.
Baratheas,
10. i'n-st and final nevi.
Jamb and John S. Deardorff;
portions to the rate it came hi. In short, he was the sum here set down, and as muck more as you
Brocade Alpiwca.
Mall of Vision, Vail or
Adm'rs
of Ela. Deardorff, dee'd.
oyster
and
and
then
is freely at, your disposal, to clear off old
clubs,
given
please
"
Dolts is selling Foundry Coal
to
now
suppers,
Webs before the Sight. FeMinch
undersigned
11. First Amt. of David J.-Skinnerand Jos. M. Doyle.
pAR7SI FOR SALE.—The
Ter al -0 Dull Pain in the Head,
Sil' Crape Plaids.
will offer at Public Side, at Brywn's Hotel, iii_Fuyette-' a wine party, and various othevsocial privileges scores for the year, provided you will accept this
Ex'rs of John Skinner, Jr . dee'd.
Deficiency
is
of
selling
grails
Perspiration,
Delta
off at small
l's.ty and Plain colored Ansames.
Yellow12. First and final .leet. of Wm. Orehnan, Jr,. and
ville. on Saturday, acad.. day of January. IS6S the fol. for elevating one's spirits and depressing one's little book as nislew Year's gift, and use it twelve
ness of the Skin and Eyes, -Plan in the
Shepherds' Plaids, all styles.
lowing Realestate, to ant r. A TRACT OF LAND, situ. cash that abound in enlightened
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